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The Gant Releases Top Five Advantages to Book A Condominium Resort for
Business Meetings or Events
The resort's combined offerings give planners greater value, flexibility and service in Aspen
ASPEN, Colo.  Feb. 9, 2015  For the past 40 years, The Gant, A Destination Hotel, has made
significant strides to elevate the condominium guest experience and authentically immerse
guests in the Aspen experience. Recognized as Aspen's first hybrid hotel-condominium resort
for its upscale suite of amenities, services and spacious accommodations, The Gant set the pace
once more in summer 2014 by adding on-property food and beverage service and becoming
Aspen's only full-service condominium resort. While The Gant has long been a preferred choice
among leisure travelers, many meeting planners consider it one of Aspen's best kept secrets.
Nestled in a tranquil enclave at the base of Aspen Mountain within walking distance from
downtown, The Gant, A Destination Hotel, has compiled a list of the five top reasons why the
resort is a facility of choice among current meeting planner clients.
1. Multi-bedroom layouts deliver privacy and savings. The Gant offers a variety of two and
three private bedroom condominiums that allow attendees to share one condominium, but
still have their own bedroom and bathroom for privacy. It is estimated that companies can
save 35-40% when attendees share a condominium versus individual bookings at a hotel.
2. Spacious accommodations out-size hotel rooms. An average hotel room is approximately
300-square-feet. An average condominium unit at The Gant is approximately 900-squarefeet. The additional space gives guests a sizable common area ideal for pre- or post-meeting
briefings, breakout brainstorming sessions, or simply a comfortably furnished area to relax.
3. Conference center designed with service in mind. Hotels are designed to juggle multiple
meetings simultaneously. At The Gant, planners won't be one of 10, 20 or even 30 meetings
running that day; instead, they will be one of two at most or best case scenario - the only
meeting in house. As such, planners will enjoy the attentive service, flexible floor plans and
buy-out options The Gant's conference center affords companies.
4. Hybrid design affords comfort and luxury. At The Gant, guests will receive much more than
just a room. Guests will check into a spacious condominium that many consider a home
away from home. Guests will enjoy the comforts of a spacious living area, a fully-equipped
kitchen, wood-burning fireplace, private balcony and have access to a medley of resort
amenities and services including pools, hot tubs, fitness center, tennis courts, café, shuttle
service, pre-arrival meal and grocery deliveries, concierge services and more.
-More-

5. All-inclusive Complete Meeting Packages (CMP). The Gant's experienced conference
services team have helped companies with groups of varying sizes host successful meetings
in Aspen. There full-service packages have been meticulously designed to address every
imaginable detail, but can also be easily modified to meet a planner's specific needs.
Molly Campbell Conference Center
Elegantly interweaving function and style into an eco-friendly design, the 5,500-square-foot Molly
Campbell Conference Center re-emerged June 2014 after a $5 million renovation effort.
Effortlessly blending into its natural surroundings, the center boasts an earth-tone color palette,
natural stone and sustainable building materials. The center's suite of distinctive amenities and
services, including a recently added panoramic 1,500-square-foot rooftop terrace, specialty café,
expanded flexible indoor and outdoor floor plans, and contemporary furnishings and accessories
provide the ideal setting to be both inspired and productive.
At The Gant, A Destination Hotel, meeting planners will find an events team that provides not
only quality meeting facilities, but also quality meeting support and services. The resort's
conference service managers provide the highest levels of personal service to ensure the
success of every Aspen meeting or event. Services include:






Professional meeting and technical support staff
Aspen-inspired team-building experiences
Full-service catering capabilities
High-speed wireless Internet access throughout conference center and meeting facilities
Complete audiovisual equipment

To learn more about meetings and special events at The Molly Campbell Conference Center or
inquire about packages and promotions available at The Gant, A Destination Hotel, please visit
www.gantaspen.com or call 800-549-0536.
About The Gant, A Destination Hotel
Celebrating 40 years of hospitality excellence, The Gant combines the comforts and conveniences of home with the
pampered touch of resort-inspired guest services and amenities. Long regarded Aspen's finest condominium resort,
The Gant boasts a distinct collection of privately-owned, luxury condominiums and residences ideally suited for
leisure or meeting excursions in the mountains. Situated in a tranquil enclave at the base of Aspen Mountain, The
Gant affords guests convenient access to world-class shopping, dining, culture and all-season outdoor experiences.
About Destination Hotels
Destination Hotels is an authentic collection of luxury and upscale independent hotels and resorts across North
America. Offering enriching, locally-inspired experiences from alpine adventures and stunning beachfronts to
urban landmarks, each property reflects the natural surroundings and culture of its distinctive locale. With more
than 40 properties in premier travel destinations, including Aspen, Chicago, Denver, Lake Tahoe, Los Angeles,
Maui, Miami, New Orleans, Phoenix, San Antonio, San Diego, Santa Fe, Seattle, Vail and Washington D.C., the
award-winning portfolio features renowned golf courses, indigenous spas, and exceptional culinary venues. For
more information on Destination Hotels & Resorts, visit www.destinationhotels.com. Follow us on Twitter:
@Destination. Like us on Facebook: DestinationHotels.
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